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Pastor Scott Velain

The Lunar Sabbath Lunacy
Today on our Father’s seventh day Sabbath, we’ll be talking about our Father’s seventh day
Sabbath. And we’ll be talking about some very important things that each and every modernday Christian should already know… but just in case you did not know… the seventh day
Sabbath of our Father in Heaven is on the seventh day of the week, according to his God
breathed Scriptures.
Most of us that have come out from underneath of the underpinnings of today’s modern-day
version of Christianity, and its deeply entrenched Roman Catholic doctrines, philosophies, and
theologies, have come to the realization, that we have to read the whole book, and not just half
of it. We’ve come to the realization, that we must seek after the wisdom of the one true God, of
Abraham Isaac and Jacob, and leave the wisdom of men behind. We’ve come to the realization,
that our Father in Heaven does not change. Our Father in Heaven is the same yesterday, today,
and tomorrow. Most of us who have come back to our God breathed Scriptures, already know
and understand how important it is to do the will of our Father in Heaven and his only begotten
Son, and how unimportant the twisted philosophical ramblings of men truly are.
We have thrown to the ground many false man-made, man created, man concocted
philosophical doctrines, theologies, and dogmas. We’ve thrown to the ground the traditions, and
the festivals, and the rituals, and the myths of men, and we turned back to our God breathed
Scriptures, and the truth of God’s word as it is presented in God’s written word.
We have literally moved mountains. We have shaken off the pagan underpinnings of today’s
modern-day churchyanity, and all of its pomp and pageantry, and we have traded the pomp and
pageantry of men… for the Majesty of our Father in Heaven who is the possessor of both
heaven and earth and all things in between.
We’ve come a long way. We’ve fought our way back to the truth. We’ve dealt not only with our
own challenges… but we’ve also dealt with the challenges that come from our nonbelieving
would be, brothers and sisters who reject, laugh, and even mock what is found within the pages
of our God breathed Scriptures. We’ve dealt with nonbelieving family members. We’ve dealt
with different denominations of people who continuously knock on our doors in the hopes that
we will invite them in so that they can draw us into their web of darkness and deceit. We’ve
dealt with many false doctrines. We’ve dealt with many misguided theologies. We’ve dealt with
the devilish deceptions that have been cast upon our people literally, for centuries. We have
literally moved mountains to finally be standing where we are now standing.
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Our Father in Heaven and his only begotten Son have given us the power to literally move
mountains so that we can see what our parents and grandparents and great grandparents and
great great grandparents could not see. Our Father in Heaven and his only begotten Son are
pouring out their spirit as we speak upon the true body of our Messiah.
You know I had a very heartfelt conversation with brother T, who is one of our beloved Elders
here at Holy Impact Ministries just this past Thursday evening. And we were talking about how
many people that we know, who began coming back to the Scriptures right around 2007 to
2009. There is a multitude of our brothers and sisters who have been sitting in church pews for
30 to 40 years some of them… who all of a sudden between 2007 and 2009… began to have a
sudden urge… or a sudden drive… to go back and study the Scriptures for themselves.
There is a multitude of God’s people that are often times shocked to know and to understand
how many of us that there are… who were given the same urge, and the same drive, to really go
back and study the original Hebrew understanding of God’s original message.
Now this may be neither here nor there to some… but then on the other hand… for those of us
who know that our Father in Heaven promised that he would indeed pour out his Spirit upon his
people… this is tectonically huge. For those of us who have faith, and have the eyes to see and
ears to hear, and the ability to understand and discern spiritual things… this is nothing short of
another prophecy that has once again come true.
And my point in all of this… is simply this; our adversary has been watching. Our adversary is
well aware of the fact that our Father in Heaven and his only begotten Son have been pouring
their spirit out upon his people. Our adversary has been taking notes. Our adversary has been
waiting in the high grass, lurking in the weeds and in the bushes, just waiting for the right time
to pounce.
Are we so foolish as to think, that our adversary was going to just simply allow us to come back
to the truth of our Father’s God breathed the Scriptures? Let me ask you this my friends… Did
he allow God’s people to come back to the truth of his God breathed Scriptures during the
Reformation? Men were strangled to death as they were tied to a post in the middle of towns
and cities and then were set on fire because they dared to translate the Scriptures into their
native tongue so that people could once again read them for themselves. Whole families were
murdered in cold blood for even reading a Bible back in the dark ages. Men, women, and
children, were tortured mercilessly and kept alive for days and even weeks for the sole purpose
of inflicting is much pain and torture upon them as was humanly possible… simply because
they rejected the demonically inspired doctrines, theologies, and philosophies of Catholicism
and her so-called “vicar of Christ.”
Did we really think that our adversary was not going to come up with a new plan once he saw
that God’s people were coming back to the truth of God’s written word? I want us to stop here
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for just a moment and I want us to think about what our adversary has done in the past to
deceive us, and our children, and our children’s children… because only you and I “can”… look
back and see these things. Only those of us who have moved those mountains out of the way,
and have come out of these modern-day Christian pagan practices can… look back and see what
our adversary has done to keep God’s people away from him. And I want us to think about
these deceptions. I want us to think about all the lies, all the pagan festivals, all the pagan
traditions, all the pagan rituals, and all the pagan myths that we have finally come out of after
centuries of darkness. And I want us to see and make note of, how our adversary led us into
these deceptions in the first place. How did he do it!? He did it through the wisdom of men. He
gave man a false wisdom that made him feel exalted above all other men. He gave men a false
sense of holiness. Not a holiness that comes from the one true God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob
and his only begotten Son… but a false holiness, full of heartfelt wisdom and an insatiable
hunger for power. He did it through deception. He did it by making void the word of God… so
that man would worship his own tradition. He did at the same way they tried to do it with our
Messiah… By giving men all the power and the glory of the nations of the earth.
We Holy Impact Ministries are far from ignorant of these things. We’ve been laughed at, we’ve
been mocked, we’ve been persecuted, we’ve been drug through the mud, even by our own
family members. But we’ve stood strong… so far. We’ve learned to listen to that calming still
voice that speaks to our spirit. We’ve learned how important it is to test everything. We’ve
learned how deep the rabbit hole really goes. And we’ve learned, that the very biblical
definition of the love of God… is that we keep his commandments, and his commandments are
not burdensome to us. And yet… many of the sheep within the herd are still to this day,
wandering off into myths.
What we as truly born-again Bible believing, cross bearing, Messiah following Christians must
understand… is that the wolf is still at the door. The lion is still lurking all around us in the high
grass. The serpent is still crawling through the camp, listening, watching, waiting, for the right
time to strike.
One of the first things that our adversary did was to do exactly what was prophesied in the book
of Daniel chapter 7 verse 25. One of the very first things that our adversary did was to change
the times and the law. He hid the anointed, holy, sanctified, seventh day Sabbath of our Father
in Heaven… that he said would be s sign between him and his people, and is to be kept
throughout our generations forever. He hid the very anniversary of the death of our beloved
Messiah from us, and he got us to trade it for an ancient pagan Festival. He hid the feast days
and appointments of our Father in Heaven and tricked us into keeping the ancient pagan
festivals of men long ago who were even then… the very seed of Satan himself. He hid the very
law of God… which is the word of God… that our Messiah followed so closely… that he
himself became the very word of God.
You see it’s all about darkness my friends. It’s all about deception, it’s all about deceit, it’s all
about trading the truth for a lie, and taking what is good and trading it for evil. It’s all about
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digging a huge hole in the ground… and throwing the very word of God, along with his
commandments, precepts, and appointments into this huge hole in the ground, and hiding it
from God’s people. That’s what our adversary does best. You see it’s nothing more than the old
“P” under the shell game. Once knows that once he has hidden the truth… he then has man
questioning what truth is. Once our adversary has dug a hole and buried the very
commandments, precepts, appointments, and anniversaries of God and his only begotten Son
and hidden them from the world… the world then begins to create its own commandments,
precepts, appointments, and truth.
It all goes back to the promise that the serpent in the garden made to Eve. He told her that if she
took from the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, that man would become like God.
And I daresay my friends, that man has the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil
coming out of his nostrils. The fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil has become a
drug that is caused man to truly believe that he can indeed become his own God. And I daresay,
that man has never stopped eating from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.
And so, because we know these things… and because we can see these things written in our
history… and because we know just how easy it is for our adversary to trade the truth for a lie,
and to trade good for evil, and to think that he can still change the times and the law, and hide
them from God’s people… we need to be careful. We need to be on the watch. We need to
constantly be wearing the full armor of God. We need to be building a wall around our Father’s
holy city with a trial in one hand, and his sword in the other. But are we doing that? Are we on
the lookout for these kinds of deceptions? Are we protecting our self and our children and our
children’s children from the black plague of deception the way that we should be?
The devil himself hid our Father’s seventh day Sabbath from his people with the first day of the
week Sabbath that is found nowhere within the pages of our Bibles. As we all already know…
There is not one apostle, not one profit, not one priest, not one soul that can be found within the
pages of our God breathed Scriptures that ever commands us to keep holy the first day of the
week because it is God’s holy sanctified Sabbath day. The Son never commanded it, the Father
never commanded it, and it’s not in there, and you can’t find it. And the reason you can’t find
it… Is because it’s not in there. The first day of the week Sunday Sabbath is a Roman Catholic
demonically inspired trick of the devil himself, to keep God’s people away from what God
himself said would be assigned between him and his people. I want us to stop and I want us to
think about that. For centuries he has been able to actually hide the seventh day Sabbath of our
father in heaven who said that it would be assigned between us in him. For centuries we’ve
been fooled and manipulated into keeping man’s so-called “Lord’s Day”… Which then easily
evolved into the Sabbath day of God. But I ask you… What God? Not the God of Abraham
Isaac and Jacob. His seventh day Sabbath, is still just as it was from the very beginning… On
the seventh day.
And so, my question to you is this… why would we allow someone else to come along, and do
the exact same thing to us? Why would we allow any other man… to come along and hide our
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Father’s holy, sanctified, set aside, seventh day Sabbath that our Father said would be a sign
between him and us… all over again? Why would we allow that? And yet… some of us have
already done this. Some of the us have already consciously made the decision to walk away
from the holy, sanctified, seventh day Sabbath of our Father in Heaven… and we’ve already
traded it for the lunacy… of another man-made, man created, man concocted… Lunar Sabbath.
And I want us to think about this for just a moment. Is this idea of a lunar Sabbath, any different
than a first day of the week Sunday Sabbath?
Now for those of you who have never heard about the lunacy of a lunar Sabbath… I want you
to know and to understand that there is a relatively new man-made, man concocted, man
fabricated doctrine that has been conceived by the demonically inspired wickedness of the devil
himself… that has once again thought to change the times and the law of the one true God of
Abraham Isaac and Jacob by once again hiding our Father’s holy, sanctified, seventh day
Sabbath that he said would be a sign between him and his people.
This newfound, man-made, man created, man concocted lunar Sabbath throws the very words
of our God breathed the Scriptures to the ground. This newfound man-made, man created, man
concocted lunar Sabbath calls our Father in heaven, as well as his only begotten son… liars.
This newfound, man-made, man created, man concocted lunar Sabbath, is in direct violation of
the fourth commandment. It takes what our Father in heaven has clearly said is a sign between
him and us… away from God’s people.
This newfound, man-made, man created, man concocted lunar Sabbath is a blasphemous, and
heretical lunacy, concocted by those who have allowed the devils hook to be set in their jaws,
and led astray by the demonically inspired doctrine of demons.
Today we’re going to hold up the shield of faith so that all the fiery darts of the evil one can be
deflected. We’re going to stand on the rock who is our Messiah, and the very word of God, and
we’re going to use the sword of truth, that is the very word of God, to decapitate the head of
another serpent who has found its way into the camp of God’s people.
We have entitled today’s study “The Lunar Sabbath Lunacy.” And we have entitled it this way
for a very important reason. The very word “lunacy” which comes from the very word “lunatic”
has a very important meaning, and I would like us to fully understand the meaning of this very
word.
http://www.thesaurus.com/browse/lunatic
late 13c., "affected with periodic insanity, dependent on the changes of the moon," from Old
French lunatique, lunage "insane," or directly from Late Latin lunaticus "moon-struck," from
Latin luna "moon" (see Luna). Cf. Old English monseoc "lunatic," literally "moon-sick;"
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My friends whether they know it or not… these lunar Sabbatatarians… are indeed literally
“moonsick”. They have been “moonstruck”, by the darkness of demons that are once again
trying to infiltrate those of us who are coming back to the truth that can only be found within
the pages of our God breathed the Scriptures.
And before we really dive into this study, I just want to say this; I understand what it feels like
to learn something new about our Father in Heaven. I understand what it feels like when you
come to the truth, and you finally realize the truth that has evaded you for most of your adult
life. I know what it feels like to learn something new within the pages of our God breathed
Scriptures. But I daresay that this very filling… has become a drug for Some of us.
All we want to do was find something shiny and new within the pages of our God breathed
Scriptures. All we want to do is try to outsmart our brothers and sisters. All we want to do is to
pretend to be King Solomon, who was full of wisdom and knowledge. All we want to do is
place ourselves on a pedestal high end above our brothers and sisters so that they will look up to
us because of how intelligent, and full of wisdom that we are… never knowing and
understanding that the devil’s favorite sin… is vanity.
We have spoken about why there are our thousands of Christian denominations in the world
today. And we have spoken in earlier studies about what it takes to create a new Christian
denomination. The first thing that you need in order to create a brand-new “Christian
denomination”… Is something shiny and new. The first thing that you have to have, is
something different than all of the other denominations have. For Roman Catholicism… it was
there shiny new “vicar of Christ” who was supposed to be our Messiah on earth in the form of a
vanity filled man who sits upon a golden pagan throne, dressed in pagan investments, and
demands that you bow down and kiss his pagan ring, all the while preaching and teaching
things that are in direct opposition to our Father in Heaven’s God breathed word. For the
Pentecostals, it was the shiny new gift of tongues… that you must speak… in order to be saved.
For the Mormons, it was their shiny new profit by the name of Joseph Smith. To the Seventhday Adventists, it was there shiny new prophetess by the name of Ellen White. You see my
friends… you have to have something shiny and new… in order to create a new Christian
denomination. You can’t teach the same thing that another denomination is teaching. It’s all
about… what is shiny and new.
Is anything new, concerning this newfound “lunar Sabbath?” I ask you plainly my friends…
We have many here within this congregation who have truly read their Bible all the way
through from cover to cover, and I ask you plainly… is there anything new concerning this
newfound “lunar Sabbath?”
Has our Father in Heaven ever commanded a lunar Sabbath? Has any apostle ever commanded
us to keep a lunar Sabbath? As our beloved Messiah ever commanded us to keep a lunar
Sabbath? Is the Bible full of people keeping a lunar Sabbath? Has this seventh day Sabbath of
our Father in Heaven ever been dictated by the phases of the moon according to what our Father
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in Heaven and his only begotten son have ever commanded us? Has our Father in Heaven…
from the book of Genesis… to the book of Revelation… ever commanded us to calculate his
seventh day Sabbath according to the moon?
And once again… I ask this congregation here at holy impact ministries… because I know who
you are, and I know that you are well educated, and I know that you are not ignorant of these
things, and I know that because you have read the book from cover to cover and studied it for
yourselves… that you, and only you can truly answer these questions.
You know at least once a month, we receive an email from someone who is desperately trying
to deceive us with this man-made, man fabricated, man concocted lunar Sabbath. And I can
always tell which email it is right off the bat, because it’s always at least 3 to 4 pages long. And
the reason that it’s always 3 to 4 pages long, is because this is how long it takes for them to try
to talk you into believing in such nonsense. The Scriptures must be bent. The Scriptures must be
twisted, and turned, and reshaped, and redefined in order to even begin to get someone to
believe the lunacy of a lunar Sabbath.
There is no Scripture that they can point to that would conclusively make one even consider the
lunacy of a lunar Sabbath. And so, what they must do, is waste not only their own time, but
your time is well, as they twist and turn the Scriptures to their own destruction in the hopes that
you are just as lost as they are. In the hopes that you haven’t read the whole book from cover to
cover… (Just like them). In the hopes that you’re also seeking the drug of newfound wisdom. In
the hopes that you will find them so eloquently endowed with a Pharisee like embellished
wisdom, that just like the Pied Piper… when they play their flute… you will follow them down
to the river to be drowned.
I want us to understand what it is that our Father’s seventh day Sabbath represents, we can find
that in Exodus chapter 20 verse 11:
Exo 20:11 For in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them,
and rested on the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.
Now I want us to understand what is written here between the pages of our God breathed
Scriptures. “For in six days Yahovah made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them,
and he rested on the seventh day. Therefore… Yahovah blessed the Sabbath day and made it…
Holy.”
Now my friends I want us to be absolutely sure of what we’re seeing here with our own eyes.
According to our Father in Heaven he created the heaven and the earth and the sea and all that is
in them in six days, and then rested on the seventh day.
Now many of these “lunar Sabbatarians” will try to proudly proclaim that one day is not really
one day. And they will try to twist and turn the Scripture and do all kinds of philosophical
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gymnastics in order to try to make you believe that one day of creation is not really one day.
Once again, they need to twist, and turn, and bend, and reshape the Scripture to fit their highly
philosophical newfound doctrine. The reason that they do this, is because they have to convince
you of this in order to get their twisted and manipulated philosophical lunar Sabbath to even
make any sense. But what does the Bible say? Let’s turn to the book of Genesis chapter 1 so
that we can throw to the ground and nullify any nonsense that one of these “lunar Sabbitarians”
may try to deceive us with. Genesis chapter 1: (just go there but don’t read it just continue
on to the next Paragraph)
Gen 1:1 In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.
Gen 1:2 The earth was without form and void, and darkness was over the face of the
deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters.
Gen 1:3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light.
Gen 1:4 And God saw that the light was good. And God separated the light from the
darkness.
Gen 1:5 God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there was
evening and there was morning, the first day.
Gen 1:6 And God said, “Let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and let it
separate the waters from the waters.”
Gen 1:7 And God made the expanse and separated the waters that were under the
expanse from the waters that were above the expanse. And it was so.
Gen 1:8 And God called the expanse Heaven. And there was evening and there was
morning, the second day.
Gen 1:9 And God said, “Let the waters under the heavens be gathered together into
one place, and let the dry land appear.” And it was so.
Gen 1:10 God called the dry land Earth, and the waters that were gathered together
he called Seas. And God saw that it was good.
Gen 1:11 And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, plants yielding seed, and
fruit trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind, on the
earth.” And it was so.
Gen 1:12 The earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their
own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind.
And God saw that it was good.
Gen 1:13 And there was evening and there was morning, the third day.
Gen 1:14 And God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate
the day from the night. And let them be for signs and for seasons, and for days and
years,
Gen 1:15 and let them be lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light upon the
earth.” And it was so.
Gen 1:16 And God made the two great lights—the greater light to rule the day and the
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lesser light to rule the night—and the stars.
Gen 1:17 And God set them in the expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth,
Gen 1:18 to rule over the day and over the night, and to separate the light from the
darkness. And God saw that it was good.
Gen 1:19 And there was evening and there was morning, the fourth day.
Gen 1:20 And God said, “Let the waters swarm with swarms of living creatures, and
let birds fly above the earth across the expanse of the heavens.”
Gen 1:21 So God created the great sea creatures and every living creature that
moves, with which the waters swarm, according to their kinds, and every winged
bird according to its kind. And God saw that it was good.
Gen 1:22 And God blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the waters
in the seas, and let birds multiply on the earth.”
Gen 1:23 And there was evening and there was morning, the fifth day.
Gen 1:24 And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures according to their
kinds—livestock and creeping things and beasts of the earth according to their kinds.”
And it was so.
Gen 1:25 And God made the beasts of the earth according to their kinds and the
livestock according to their kinds, and everything that creeps on the ground
according to its kind. And God saw that it was good.
Gen 1:26 Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. And let
them have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and
over the livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps on
the earth.”
Gen 1:27 So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him;
male and female he created them.
Gen 1:28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and
fill the earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the
birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth.”
Gen 1:29 And God said, “Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is on
the face of all the earth, and every tree with seed in its fruit. You shall have them for
food.
Gen 1:30 And to every beast of the earth and to every bird of the heavens and to
everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has the breath of life, I have given
every green plant for food.” And it was so.
Gen 1:31 And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good.
And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day.
Now we don’t even have to read through the whole chapter to know and to understand what our
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Father in Heaven did in six days… according to… our Father in Heaven. Please make note of
the purple highlighted areas where it says and I quote “and there was evening and there was
morning the first day… And there was evening and there was morning the second day… And
there was evening and there was morning the third day… And there was evening and there was
morning the fourth day… And there was evening and there was morning the fifth day… And
there was evening and there was morning the sixth day.”
One day… According to our father in heaven… Was indeed one physical day. And I quote once
again “and there was evening, and there was morning the sixth day.” There is no difference in
time. One day of creation, was indeed one day of creation according to our God breathed
Scriptures.
Now my friends, you can stand there and you can beat on your chest, and you can stomp your
feet, and you can pound on your pulpit all you want… but one of two things is going on here. If
you are a “lunar Sabbatarian”… and you’re trying to tell me that one day is not really one day,
while I am already turned to the very first page of my Bible, and can clearly see and know and
understand that there was morning and evening one through six… somebody’s lying. Either you
as a “lunar Sabbitarian” are lying… or God is lying. And once again, I would submit to you
that it is clearly written… “Let God be true, and every man a liar.”
What these “lunar Sabbatarians” will try to get you to believe, is that the seven-day cycle that
God has laid out before us within his Torah, is not the proper way to calculate his seventh day
Sabbath. These “lunar Sabbatarians” will try to get you to believe that you must start counting
from the new moon, and then count seven days from the new moon to understand when our
Father’s Sabbath day is.
They teach that our Father’s Sabbath can only fall on the 8th, the 15th, the 22nd, and the 29th day
of every Hebrew month. And so, let’s just stop right here for a moment. Before we even go any
farther… I want us to understand that none of this nonsense is ever taught anywhere in our God
breathed Scripture. Bar none… you will not find this nonsense in any of the 66 books that can
be found within the covers of your Bible. That my friends… is strike one, two, and three all
wrapped up together. You’re out!
If it is not commanded within the pages of our God breathed the Scriptures… then as far as we
are concerned as God’s people… we’re done here. It’s already over before it ever even begins.
But just so that we can clearly know and understand, and do our due diligence in grasping what
this false doctrine is all about, so that our people are not taken captive by it… let’s continue on.
To begin with, we need to understand that if you’re counting seven days… then there is no
possible way that the Sabbath is going to fall on the eighth day of the Hebrew month. What
does our Father clearly tell us in the Scripture? “Six days you shall work, but on the seventh day
you shall rest.” So right off the bat, these “lunar Sabbatarians” have another strike against them
because once again they are not following our Father’s commandment as he gave it in his
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Torah.
The reason that these poor lost “lunar Sabbatarians” say that the eighth day of the new Hebrew
month is the Sabbath… is because they claim that the first day of the Hebrew month is not to be
counted. They also claim that the 30th day of the Hebrew month is not to be counted… once
again completely and utterly adding to… and taking away from… the word of God, which is
once again, breaking the very commandment of the one true God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob.
I want us to clearly understand my friends that our Father in Heaven always counts the first day
in Scripture. He counts the first day in Genesis chapter 1 verse five. He counts the first day in
Leviticus chapter 23 verse 24, he counts the first day in Ezekiel chapter 26 verse one, he counts
the first day all through the Scripture… and yet… today’s “lunar Sabbatarian” says “no!”…
Once again… God just doesn’t know what he’s talking about. God must’ve just had little too
much wine that day. What is written in the Bible once again my friends?… Let God be true…
and every man a liar?
Something else that we need to make note of, is the fact that these “lunar Sabbatarians” never
negate the first day of any of the feast days. They always count the first day of the feast days…
and yet in their own immaculate wisdom… claim that for some ungodly reason (no pun
intended)… you cannot count the first day of a Hebrew month when calculating the Sabbath.
And this just goes to show once again my friends, the utter lunacy of this wicked deception that
was created for the sole purpose of once again, hiding our father’s holy, sanctified, seventh day
Sabbath that he said would be a sign between him and us.
One of the favorite Scriptures that these “lunar Sabbatarians” love to twist out of proportion is
Genesis chapter 1 verses 14 and 15:
Gen 1:14 And God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day
from the night. And let them be for signs and for seasons, and for days and years,
Gen 1:15 and let them be lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light upon the earth.”
And it was so.
What is important to understand here is that the word “seasons” is actually the Hebrew word
“moedim” which means “appointed times”, which does include the seventh day Sabbath, but…
also includes all of our Fathers appointed times, not just the seventh day Sabbath as the “lunar
Sabbatarians” would have us believe. The bottom line my friends, is that Genesis chapter 1
verse 14 has very little to do with the seventh day Sabbath as commanded by our Father in
Heaven and his God breathed Scriptures. There are many “Moedim” or “appointments” that our
father in heaven has commanded us to keep, but not all of these appointments are calculated by
the moon. If we look at verses 16 and 17 we find that God made the two great lights (talking
about the sun and the moon)… the greater to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night
and the stars. Verse 18 tells us that they are used to separate the light from the darkness, and
God saw that it was good.
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It’s important that we understand that the moon is used in our Father’s Torah to keep track of
the months… not the days. The sun is used to keep track of the days. The moon is used to track
the months. So, the idea that these “lunar Sabbatarians” have… using the moon to dictate the
seventh day Sabbath, is another lunacy far beyond comprehension. When the sun rises and goes
down seven times… you’re at the seventh day Sabbath according to our Father in Heaven and
what he wrote in his Torah.
Here is a picture of the lunar Sabbath calendar according to “lunar Sabbatarians”.

Now keep in mind that this is a perpetual calendar that simply repeats itself over and over again.
Also keep in mind that some months have more than 30 days in them. When this happens…
These “lunar Sabbitarians” make up their own rules as they go. There are simply so many holes
in this ridiculous demonically inspired plan to hide our Father’s seventh day Sabbath from us…
that you can’t even count all the holes that are even in this ludicrous plan. As you can see they
claim that you cannot count the first new moon day. They claim that you then have to start
counting from the second day of the month, which puts them at the eighth day of the month
which winds up on a Saturday according to their man-made calendar, and the 15th, the 22nd, and
the 29th, then also become sabbaths because they seem to fall on Saturdays… Once again…
According to their man-made, man created, man concocted, calendar. Once again… none of
this, is found within the pages of our God breathed Scriptures, and you certainly will not find it
in the book of Leviticus. Now… I want us to take a look at the first month of the Hebrew
calendar according to our Father in Heaven. It is called the month of “Abib”:
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According to our Father’s Hebrew calendar… the seventh day Sabbath would fall on the exact
day that our Father in Heaven tells us that it should fall on, and I quote, “the seventh day” not…
and I a repeat “not”… on the eighth day! You see if you do it God’s way, it all works out
perfectly. And I want us to notice that the subsequent seventh day Sabbath’s would not fall on
the eighth, the 15th, the 22nd, and the 29th day of the month as the “lunar Sabbatarians” so
proudly (and yet so wrongly) proclaim. The true seventh day Sabbath of our Father in Heaven
would fall, just as this calendar shows us… on the seventh, the 14th, the 21st, and the 28th.
And before we go any farther, I want us to understand that the Jewish people always kept the
seventh day Sabbath properly from the beginning of time. There is literally no historical
documentation that even suggests that the Jews were not keeping the seventh day Sabbath on a
seven-day cycle. There is no historical documentation that shows us that the Jews had it wrong,
or that they originally kept it according to a lunar cycle. Even throughout the writings of
Josephus, we see the Jews keeping the seventh day Sabbath on a seven-day cycle. And my
friends, I want you to know and I want you to understand that our Messiah never chastised them
for keeping the seventh day Sabbath on the wrong day.
We have several historians who were all alive and well in Yeshua’s time that clearly tell us that
the Jews always kept the seventh day Sabbath according to the seven-day cycle. The Jews knew
it was a seven-day cycle, our Messiah knew in his time, that it was a seven-day cycle, and we
know today in our time, that the seventh day Sabbath of our Father falls on the seventh day after
six days of work. It is indeed according to Scripture… a seven-day cycle. You simply cannot
trample the truth of God’s word and get away with it. Our Father in Heaven has you blocked at
every turn.
Now before we go any farther, I want us to clearly understand how our Father in Heaven
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dictates his seventh day Sabbath in his Torah. Let’s turn to Deuteronomy chapter 5 versus 13
through 15:
Deu 5:13 Six days you shall labor and do all your work,
Deu 5:14 but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the LORD your God. On it you shall not do any
work, you or your son or your daughter or your male servant or your female servant, or your ox
or your donkey or any of your livestock, or the sojourner who is within your gates, that your
male servant and your female servant may rest as well as you.
Deu 5:15 You shall remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt, and the LORD your
God brought you out from there with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm. Therefore the
LORD your God commanded you to keep the Sabbath day.
Can it get any more simple than that my friends? I want us to understand that this
commandment is not written in code. It’s not written in a parable. We don’t need a secret
decoder ring out of our Cap’n Crunch cereal box to decode what our Father in Heaven clearly
tells us here in Deuteronomy chapter 5 versus 13 through 15. You don’t need to be James Bond.
You don’t need to be a physicist. You don’t have to have four years of seminary school. You
don’t have to have a degree in hermeneutics. You don’t have to have a degree in theology, and
you certainly, and I repeat “certainly”… do not need a degree in philosophy, to understand this
Scripture.
These “lunar Sabbatarians” have no idea what the words “appointed signal”, or “seasons”, or
“appointed time” means in their Bibles. They are reading in English translation, and have no
concept of the fact that these words all come from the Hebrew word “Moedim” which means
“appointed time”. Our Father in Heaven has commanded many appointed times. And to say that
all of these appointed times are the same, or that they are all calculated the same, is indeed once
again, lunacy.
The Scriptures never commands anyone to rest on any new moon day, except the new moon day
of the seventh month. The new moon on the seventh month is the Feast of Trumpets. Amos
chapter 8 verse five, talks about this when some couldn’t sell their grain on the new moon day.
He was clearly talking about the new moon in the seventh month which would have been the
Feast of Trumpets. Don’t let them lie to you.
According to these “lunar Sabbatarians”, if they kept the Sabbath on the 29th day of the month,
they would then be permitted to do various kinds of work on the 30th day of that month, and the
first, and the second, and the third, and the fourth, and the fifth, and the sixth, and the seventh
days of the following month. This means that a person could potentially work eight days instead
of the six that Yahovah commanded us to work, and then rest on the ninth day instead of the
seventh day that Yahovah commanded us to rest. No matter which way you do it… you are
ignoring the commandment of the one true God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob who commanded
us to work six days, and then to rest on the seventh day.
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There is no commandment anywhere in the scriptures which says:

But according to these newfound “lunar Sabbatarians” this is what our Father in Heaven
commands in his Torah. Which brings us right back to… “Let God be true, and every man a
liar.”
My friends, Josephus, the Dead Sea Scrolls, Roman historians and writers of that era, all testify
to a seventh day Sabbath that is kept according to the seven-day cycle. The Dead Sea Scrolls
show that a lunar Sabbath was never kept, and also shows very clearly, without a doubt, that
they observed a recurring seven-day week Sabbath cycle that was independent of the lunar
phases. Josephus, who was a Jewish historian back in those days, goes into great detail about
how the practices of the Essenes were different than others because they kept a seven-day cycle
Sabbath that the pagans did not keep. Our history books are full of documented stories about
how the Jews always kept a seventh day Sabbath, and so once again my friends this false
devilish lunar Sabbath lunacy can easily be pointed to, and identified as exactly that… a
devilish lunacy. It is another trick of our adversary to try and attack those of us who have come
back to the Hebraic understanding of our Father’s word and to once again hide the true holy,
sanctified, seventh day Sabbath of our Father in Heaven and the sign that is between him and
us.
They talk about Ezekiel chapter 46 and they ask the question “how the gate can be opened and
closed at the same time.” The six working days will be interrupted by the feasts of our Father in
Heaven, like the last day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread which falls on the 21st day of the
first month, and the day of atonement which falls on the 10th day of the seventh month. The
Sabbath and the new moon are the regular exceptions to the gate being closed, but there are
other exceptions regardless of whether or not you believe in a lunar Sabbath. So, Ezekiel 46
proves nothing either way.
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And here’s something else that we need to understand. The lunar Sabbath doctrine contradicts
how the Feast of Weeks is commanded to be observed. We’re told to count seven sabbaths from
the Sabbath that occurs during the Feast of Unleavened Bread this consists of 49 days. It then
says that we will arrive at 50 days if we count to the day after the seventh Sabbath. Leviticus
chapter 23 versus 15 and 16:
Lev 23:15 “You shall count seven full weeks from the day after the Sabbath, from the day that
you brought the sheaf of the wave offering.
Lev 23:16 You shall count fifty days to the day after the seventh Sabbath. Then you shall
present a grain offering of new grain to the LORD.
You cannot keep a lunar Sabbath calendar and keep the Feast of Weeks properly according to
our God breathed Scriptures. It’s impossible. Once again, my friends, time after time, after time,
this lunar Sabbath doctrine of Devils is easily thrown to the ground by the light of truth.
And I will not bore you to death by going into every single Scripture that these lunar
Sabbatarians will try to twist and turn out of joint to try to propagate their false narrative, but I
will simply every single time… go right back to my Father’s God breathed Scripture. Because
that’s all I need, in order to annihilate, and to throw to the ground, and to destroy the dark
deceptions of the wisdom of men. Exodus chapter 20 versus nine through 11:
Exo 20:9 Six days you shall labor, and do all your work,
Exo 20:10 but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the LORD your God. On it you shall not do any
work, you, or your son, or your daughter, your male servant, or your female servant, or your
livestock, or the sojourner who is within your gates.
Exo 20:11 For in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them,
and rested on the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.
Exodus is chapter 23:12
Exo 23:12 “Six days you shall do your work, but on the seventh day you shall rest; that your ox
and your donkey may have rest, and the son of your servant woman, and the alien, may be
refreshed.
Exodus is chapter 31 verse 15:
Exo 31:15 Six days shall work be done, but the seventh day is a Sabbath of solemn rest, holy to
the LORD. Whoever does any work on the Sabbath day shall be put to death.
Exodus is chapter 31 verse 17:
Exo 31:17 It is a sign forever between me and the people of Israel that in six days the LORD
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made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested and was refreshed.’”
Exodus is chapter 34 verse 21:
Exo 34:21 “Six days you shall work, but on the seventh day you shall rest. In plowing time and
in harvest you shall rest.
Deuteronomy chapter 5 versus 13 and 14:
Deu 5:13 Six days you shall labor and do all your work,
Deu 5:14 but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the LORD your God.
Need we go any farther my friends… because we surely can. And so, to all of our would-be
brothers and sisters out there who have been deceived by this lunar Sabbath doctrine of
demons… I would simply ask, if you have ever read Deuteronomy chapter 12 verse 32:
Deu 12:32 “Everything that I command you, you shall be careful to do. You shall not add to it
or take from it.
To my would-be brothers and sisters who are continuing to perpetuate this doctrine of demons
called the “lunar Sabbath”, I have a very serious message for you that comes directly from our
Father in Heaven and his God breathed Scriptures;
Far more intelligent men then you, have done what you are trying to do through this feeble
attempt to hide our Father’s holy, sanctified, seventh day Sabbath that he said would be a sign
between us in him. And far more intelligent men then you, have devised far more intelligent
deceptions than this. Far more intelligent men then you, have successfully hidden the feast days,
and the appointments, and the commandments, and the precepts of the one true God of
Abraham Isaac and Jacob… and far more intelligent men then you have reserved a place for
themselves in the Lake of fire.
Beware my friends. This is a spiritual warfare that we fight. There are spiritual entities and
principalities in very high places that are working very hard to deceive even the very elect. This
is not a game. This is not a trial run. This is not a warm up. This… is the actual test. The
answers that you give here on this test, will directly affect where you live for the rest of eternity.
The answers you give here on this test, will directly affect whether or not your children and
your children’s children will be with you in paradise tomorrow, or not. The answers that you
give here on this test, will indeed allow our Father in Heaven and his only begotten Son to
know whether or not you truly love them. You cannot run and hide behind your pastors, priests,
bishops and popes. You cannot point to them because you decided that their words were more
important than the word of God… that was made flesh and who is our beloved Messiah. For
those of you who still believe in a man-made, man created, man concocted lunar Sabbath…
check yourself. Look where you are standing. Audit what you believe. And come back to the
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truth of God’s word while you still have the opportunity to do so.
And with that all being said… I would ask that our Father in Heaven’s face would shine upon
us all, and that he would unify us and bring us back into the fold. I pray that as a pastor and
teacher that you Father, have spoken through me and saved at least one soul here today. Blessed
and holy is the name of Yahovah, the one true God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob and his only
begotten son Yeshua Hamashiach, our King, our Lord, our Savior, and our brother. May the will
of Yahovah have been done here today, and may all praise and glory be to him and his only
begotten son.
The last thing that I will say here today is that if you are busy writing me an email filled with
lunar Sabbath doctrine to attempt to prove me wrong... don’t waste your time, because it will be
expeditiously deposited into my trash bin. I love you and I care about your salvation, but I’ve
said all that I have been commanded to say on this particular topic, and I will entertain the
thought… no more.
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